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SENT FREE TO MEN

Most Remarkable Remedy That
Quickly Restores Lost Vigor

to Men.

Free Trial Package Sent By Ha
To All Who Write.

Free trial packaces of a most remarkable rera-fl- y

are being mailed to all who will write the
State Medical Institute. They cured so many
men who had battled for years neatest the men-
tal and phslcal suffering of loot manhood that
the Institute has decided to distribute freo trial
paekascs to all who write. It Is a home treat-
ment, and all men who suffer with any form of
texual weakness, resulting fiom youthful folly,
premature low of strength and memory. wk
back, varicocele or emaciation of parts can now
cure themselves at home.

The remedy has a peculiarly frrateful effect of
warmth and seems to net direct to the desired
location. giving strength and development Just
where It Is needed. It cures all the Ills and
troubles) that come from years of misuse of tho
natural functions and has been an absolute suc-

cess In all cases. A request to the State Medical
Institute. 6:i Elektron building; Fort Wayne.
Ind.. stating that you desire one of their freo
trial packages will bo compiled with promptly.
The Institute Is desirous of reaching that great
class of men who are unable to lnve home to be
treated, and the free sample will enable tnem to
see how easy It Is to be cured of sexual weakness
when the proper remedies are cmplojed. The
Institute makes no restrictions. Any man Tho
writes will be sent a free sample, carefully sealed
Jn a plain package, so that Its reclplnt need have
ro fear of embarrassment or publicity. Readers
are requested to write without delay.

ANDY MULLIGAN HAS

ANOTHER CHAMPION.

Predicts That Al Mitchell Will
Beat All the Heavy Weights

Hot Springs Sport.Xews.

REPUBIJC &PECIAU
Hot Springs, Ark.. March It Tom Met-cal- f,

who has a strong aversion for playing
the New Orleans races, confined his opera-
tions In that lino on last 'Monday to tho
Oakland track, and as he possesses at all
times an Inherent desire to beat the Irish,
he selected three horses bearing names that
would gladden the heart of any native of
the old soil. Metcalf lit onto Mike Murphy,
Pat Morrlsey and Alice Dougherty, and
tied them up In a combination which paid
- to 1. Tom put J100 on the combination

and won J1.S00: ho also paroled another 5100
In tho book on the same three horses,
which paid about J1.D00 more, making Mr.
Metcalf win about 3.000 on the three
horses sporting the Celtic names.

Charlie Ellison, the horse owner, and
George Wallace, the New York clubman,
ore two of the recent arrivals who belong
to the plunger division.

There Is mora Interest manifested In thepugilistic game here this winter than ever
before in this city. The fights all take,,.u vuuiuc ui Luc city limits, and areusually attended by a good sprinkling ofthe county and city minorities. The at-
tendance at the Byers-Chil- fight was very
Jarjre. all good seats in the auditorium

Joe Walcott has expressed adesire to come to Hot Springs, and the clubIs making an effort to arrange a match forhim with some good man. during the monthor April.
Since Dan Crcedon disposed of Jim Scan-Io- n

in such short order there Is a grat de-sire In sporting circles to see the formerlight again, and it is believed that Billy
EUft will test tho fighting' ability of theclever Australian to Kb utmost. Creedonind Stlft will meet In the tVhlttlngton Parkarena March 22. Both men are here train-ing hard for the contest. They are evenlymatched, and the fact th.it thv- - rnu, Z.

six-rou- draw three years ago In Chicago
has increased tho interest in tho approach-ing fight Creedon is quite a favorite inMemphis and a largo contingent from thatcity will witness the contest

The TVhlttington Park Club has about per-Ct- d"""Sements for a match betweenBobbs and Stove Crosby for March.j0. Mulligan ta muoh interested
of Al Mitchell, a most promis-ta- gheavy weight. The sports fully coln- -

n'nl0, Andy. ,n the P"'n that nocoming contenders in the heavy-weight championship race. Mitchell hasmuch to recommend him as an aspirant forchampionship honors. He Is young ofsplendid physique, quick as a cat. and Andyfays "game to the core." Mitchell,n tralDlnB Myers for hla Bht with
Tho bill, which has JustF,fe thL Senate in the Arkansas Legisla-ture, Is attracting but little attention hereApparently It Is a matter which should enfffSJh..atte?Jtlon,of the sporting frater--

iKombeV" " tte &'&8
i,Thc,e ,a at Present quite a number ofHarift18 "Noodles'-SSliS- "

John, M5?w.nrimti.
Clark Grifilth,...... "'J"c

th.e nxt 'V weeks ne expected todo some hard work In the training lineHe asked for the privilege of using the baHat Whlttlngton Park, which wasgranted him by the managers.
..P. ?"tsburB "Spiders" are expected heree part of this month to do theirspring practice work.

c?P Snlsn flra and borders use "Floor-Bhin- e
floor enamels, oak, cherry, mahog-any, etc. Dries over night. Color card andbooklet free from Floor-Shin- e Co.. St. Louis.

Sister Shot by Her Brother.ItEPnBLIC SPECIAL.
Areola. HL. March i.--A son of GeorceA. Kerns, afatally wounded hte listerstorday '

young man was handling a shotgun wienI?eapon was discharged, charlS
ahfaraVce"1011 th WW

CURES MADE EVERYWHERE.

Every Form ot PIIe Yields to It.
sp":? i,he fa?4 that the Pyramid PIlo
,"VLW", S1.o!m.a3.a certaln.curc for'

"." mere are sun many
ZSfiXgr a surs,cal opcratlon tb

rtSSSwf of trials in the handsS!;,n58iclans d Patients have provena doubt, however, that surgical opertions for piles are unnecessary, cruel, manv
wf.SmdamieroS? t0 'I?' ana a relic ofPTan'd Pile Cure will cure
EimI10,..0!?.1163 effectually and without apain or inconvenience, at slightexpense and no danger whatever, as- it is
8erfecUy harmless. The way It affects pa-en- ts

who use It may be Inferred from the5m Mri E. Crook ofIowa: Gentlemen- -I have used the PyramidPile Cure and it Is out of sight, the bestthing I ever tried. I think It hascured me. I have told Mr; Knapp, our dr'ug-rl- st

here, about it, and he has ordered someThis remedy-I- s a great thing for piles.
From Mrs. C. G. Spillman. Huntsville.Ala.: Not long since you sent my husbandome of youryram!d Pile Cure and It didMm. ao inuch good that I want to write toyou and tell you about It, as he sufferedvery much and nothing seemed to reach hiscase until he tried the Pyramid.
From J. D. Roberts. Mt. Morlah, Mo.: "Ihave used the Pyramid Pile Cure and re-sults have been entirely satisfactory. Therecan be no question but that it Is a certainand lasting cure for piles, at least It has soproven In my case."
Miss Easter Nunley of Tracy City. Tenn..

writes: "The Pyramid Pile Cure has donemy sister more good than anything she hasever taken. I have nothing but words ofwarm commendation for It."
The Pyramid Pile Cure has become recog-

nised as the only standard pile cure strictly
on Its meIts and what It has repeatedly
done In obstinate cases, both In private
practice of reputable physicians and In in
dividual cases.

It Is eo cheap as to be within the reach of
all classes of people, and druggists every-
where state that It gives universal satisfac-
tion, which can hardly be otherwise when
It is remembered that It Is composed of the
best remedies known to the medical profes-
sion In treatment ot rectal disease. It Is
prepared by the .Pyramid Drug Co., Mar-shal- l,

Mich., and Xor sale by all druggists.
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Baseball Pugilism Cricket

a to Fill at the
Be All

wnrrrnjj tor Tiin sujcday republic.
Masterly Inactivity in strenuous situations

may be an indication of great strength.
Unless tho apparent inaction of the St.
Louis club can bo on this basis it
does not seem that there is much of a
chanco for a strong team in St. Louis during
the coming season. Not that there h.is been
any number ot defections, liar-rin- g

the loss of McGraw, Keister and ltob-Inso- n.

the teum Is quite as strong as it was
at tho end of last season. Hobinson was
not here or there. McGraw la a good man.
His place at third base has got to bo tilled.
So f.ir as can be seen. It is the only position
on tho team that will not be filled by as
good or u better man than he who filled it
last season. Keister will be missing. He
can well be spared. Cy Young is not gone,
all this talk about the Boston Ameiican
League club having secured him to tho con-
trary Powell, Jones and
Sudhoff, the other pitchers, havo signed.
Criger has not the team, even if
it is said that ho has gone to Boston with
Young. Mike Donlln, to report,
has signed a St. Louis contract calling for
?i000 for next season. Heidrick. who was
not expected to play hero on account of the
"roasting" Mr. Robison gave him last fall.
has swallowed nis pride and will return iu

sWwVVAvvVwNArAVWrvVvyArVv

POSSIBILITIES OF THE
ST. LOUIS BALL TEAM.

With Good Man McGraw's Place Third Base
Club Should Right.
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notwithstanding.
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t-- ,: n...v. ""ui was teie
pal, Wallace, company. So, after ' ncd f? upon examinntior i that

ail. is just the place of to Xguf&r"!-.u.u. ,c ...v. -- w ....... ... ...- - ....a ijr , to nis none COmpton

best in St. Louis. There are playeis who
can fill his shoes with the local team, oodles
of them. Lave Cross is one. Leach is an-

other, young Buelow of Cleveland, whom
Pittsburg now owns, is a third. There are
others. But hitherto tho owners of the local
club havo been inactive to a desree, and
their inactivity bodes no good.

Telegraphic advices Inform
itoDison nas

us that Mr.
sent out Mr. Heilbioner to

sign players. Mr. Heilbroner secured Jack
Powell. Funny the American League did
not get Powell. He is a good pitcher. He
lived right in the midst of the baseball
anarchists In Chicago. Then his is a nature
easily led. If the American League Is real-
ly out for the St. Louis players it is not
easy to see why they did not get after John
Powell. Esq.. easy fellow and good pitcher.
a nov wno couiu De caucnt. witn promises.
Instead of getting after Cy Young, a wary
old bird, wl'.h an eye for the longitudinous
verdancy which passes as U. S. currency,
or in haggling for a willowy lefthander llko
Bert Jones.

It Is a good bet that Criger v. ill be in St.
Louis. It Is a better-be- t that Young-wil- l 1k

pitching to him here. Heidrick should bo
doubtful, it he is a man of spirit. Wallace
is a wise and canny little Scot, but he likes
Heidi ick and may go with him. Burkett
and Donlin will be here sure.

After all, what National Leaguer of im-
portance has the American secured? Three
McGraw, Jimmy Collins of Boston and
Clarke Griffith of Chicago, two great third-basem-

and one great pitcher. That Is all.
Delehantv, Lajole, Burkett, Young. Calla-
han, Keeler. Kelley all the great players of
the first water are still with the National.
At least they are not with the American.

The St. Louis team will probably find
good weather to train at home when it
starts to train. Training at home instead-o- f

Hot Springs will save the local club
owners some 5,000. It is doubtful that fat.
Louis will get the men in quite as good
condition as .working at Hot Springs. The
great health resort is the-pla- to make
the right. A. man cannot work
very well upon a bad stomach, and many
stomachs go wrong when their possessors
start training. West Baden, Ind., is said
to be a wonderfully One-plac-e to set tlio

be a mother

detem
has a

then como home anu start naru worn.
tho weather Is good, and Mr. Dono-

van applies these practices, there is not
any reason to doubt that the team will
be in very good condition by April 18. when
the season opens In St. Louis with the Chi-
cago club.

How soon the dramatis personae of the
game are forgotten when onco tlwy -- !

out of the stage center and drop from, tho
rays of the limelight is proven by tho
cases of Georgo Cuppy and Amos Ruste.
"Three years ago." said Joe Qulnn the
other day. "there were only two pitchers in
the National League that I feared. One of
these was Cuppy, the other Rusie. They
were both wonders. Rusie had trouble with
his employers and quit the game from time
to time. Cuppy threw his arm out one cold
spring day at Toledo because some of his
fielders complained that the opposing team
was hitting him too hard for their com-
fort. Cuppy pitched fine ball last season
up to the time he was let go by Boston to
reduce expenses. He slipped away just as
I did from Cincinnati and did not play any
more that season. Yet he was forgottch,
though I have no doubt that he can get in
and pitch good ball again this season. I
sec notices of his good ronditlon going the
rounds of the press. When the manageis
see them they will not be long getting after
George. They know he Is gooQT Just the
same, he was forgotten because he slipped
off the stage for a few weeks prior to the
end of the season. No wonder ball players,
actors and newspaper men like to have tho
center and tho light all the time. It is
money out of their pockets when they
haven't got It."

In North St. Louis they say that "r.ip"'
Egan is better than he ever was. Kgan is a
good pitcher. He has nerve, speed, control
and box wisdom. He ha3 only one fault. He
is opposed to active pursuance of the stren-
uous life. He loves to take his case in his
bed. at inn, anywhere. He Is not stuck
on hard work. If he was would havo
three leagues fighting for his services at N,-0- 00

a season. Egan had a chance to go with
Pat Tebcau and the St. Louis club last
season. All he had to do was to join tho
team and go to work. He failed to do so. In
defense of himself, Tebeau was obliged to
send for that other Prince' of Lassitude,
Jimmie Hughey. No more than Egan is
Hughey stuck on work. But he had a chance
anu was giaa ne was living, lie worKen
hard, pitched good ball and drew a nice sal-
ary all season on the strength of it. He is
a good fellow and a St. Louis boy. There
was not a better pitcher In the country
some threo or four years ago. He is still a
young man. He never had a bad arm. There
is not any reason why ho rhould not be a
valuable addition to the pitching staff of
the St. Louis club If he would get out and
get In condition. It Is up to Egan.

Jack Doyle, the captain of the Chicago
club, passed through the cfty on Thursday
bound for Hot Springs. Johnnie goes to trainat his own expense. All the players consider
Hot Springs the only place on earth fit to
train in. They are not far wrong. Jimmie
Callahan. Doyle's star pitcher, the best
fielding twlrler in- the world, a fine base
runner and a star pitcher, was with his cap-
tain. Callahan appears to be in very good

ior mis season or me year.
Joe Qulnn Is still in town..not doing any-

thing but1 making barrels of monev in hislivery and business. Thev are
breaking nice fcr Joseph. The open winter,
with its day of cold and day of heat. ItsJuly i nnd Christmas Day inside of forty-eig- ht

hours. Inade business pood for Qulnn.People never have been dvlng so fast. Itis.an ill wind that does not blow somebody
good. The UlcsU-wlnd- s that blow bring
good things to th undertaker. Qulnn hasoffers from four clubs, two in the National
and two In the American League. He Is
holding off. Jimmie Manning wanted himbadly for his Washington club. He dideverything possible to land Qulnn, but thedingo is laying back and watching the'plav.
Joe sees a good opportunity to play athome. Keister will be with McGraw In
Baltimore. Even if is not, there. is nota doubt on earth that Qulnn is two to onea better man the miniature Sandow.It Is said that, certain of tha powers that boIn St. Louis have personal grievancesagainst Qulnn. If they have they are tak-ing good care to keep them under cover.Qulnn Is so hiehiy esteemed In St. Louis
and so widely known that it would not payany one to spend any amount of time doing
him an Injury.

It Is going to manage a minor league club
that' Pat Flflhprtl- - tc Th Wru-tl, T?nA ,nlm
has Just returned from a trin to HotSprings. He put In somn hnrd licks downthere, and is fine as silk. He will breakballs and shatter bats wherever he plays
next season. Pat Is bull strong, but he Is
notvdosr lazy. like some other, ball players.
He iays that O'Connor Is whloninz- himself

into shape In fine style. "Jack weighed 175
his street clothes when I left him." says

I'laherty. "That Is just threo pounds over
hb best playing weight.

Ho will be line as silk tills season. w

Is shaping up well, but never Insto train off ilesh. I had long talks with
Johnnie about the early dnvs of the game.
He Is a wonderful fellow. The gJme
is always before him us a chess-
board before a pillsbury. IIo put me
onto a few tricks that are new. I will sur-
prise some of the minors with them next
season. never saw Jimmie Burke look so
V? T,,ls Kin to lie his banner vear.
After thi season, you take my word for It.Burke will stand with Collins and McGrawas the greatest of third basemen."

George Decker, who lias only recently re- -
cox crcd from a severe Illness, met with annccident temporarily there no harm for the
.nu mm. in mo sixtn inning Iceland hitfast grounder to Franks, who made a pret--ty tiiun-u- ii urn. a wiuo inrow to tile left oftho bag. Decker rp.iohed few tli. UnU
ins his left foot on the base, and Lelandtore- down the line In an endeavor to beatthe throw. Leland and the ball reached firstabout the same time, and in touching thebag. his foot went under Decker's ankle andthrew thnt unfortunate player, on his face.I no quicK twist tore a tendon of the hlnaway from the bone, causing an Injurywnlch may mean a permanent retirementfrom IMrt fomrt TlnnAM .,jjuu.uu
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Tho collision the another haa been
landed on his fullv ten nnviv and
llCt OFCailOfl with n'rnnil etiil.-Iti- c in t -- '" " "1'--u-Argeles Herald.
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was pitching for the Sam Harris, he. Joe Humphties,

Under. Dark"
batsmen dropped pig-eons before crack shots at the traps.

tho penalty was Inflicted destroyed Shal-llx- seffectiveness, he passed out ofa pitcher. Cincinnati

Philadelphia club are that he was for
iifc.iiuiK piayer ana ror unseemly
conduct. In
of the "privileged" baseball class hohave, metaphorically speaking,
by tho nape of the neck unceremoni-ously discharged.

There no foundation for the report cir-
culated In the that Tommv Leachdesert tho Pittsburg club Join
American League. "Leach not signedan American League contract, nor hesign one Dreyfuss, whenhis attention was tho story.

it was Inferred Leachalready signed contract with tho Pitts-burg

Jimmy Slagie not signed
the Washington American League

t,isi.er. .urs. x. Ai. simonus. received
SESS cr fron Mier ay thatIames

"SrtthS tr Reconsider his Stiono
iP.?e PWtadClnWa club. Slagie

his
he

Undertaking

he

than

he

ho

of friends Pittsburg who wantto do the thing. majority are
anxious that he remain with Philadelphia
in mat opportunities
of seeing play. Exchange.

MR. SPRAGUE SAYS
Fresh are always served at the Deli-
catessen Lunch Rooms no trouble

Cricket
WRITTEN SUNDAY REPUBLIC.

approach of spring the
lovers of outdoor sports. St.

Club anticipates having best
season in regard membership
the number of matches that played.
The club become a member of the
Northwestern Cricket Association, compris-
ing the of St. Paul,

Denver, Chicago Winnipeg,
Canada. A tournament Is played

This year the games played in
Chicago, matches being played day
between the visiting till

decided. tournament
a week" to ten days.

at Forest will again be

McGOVERN SHOULD WIN
GARDNER

"Omaha Kid" No Match for "Terrible Terry"
Sharkey-Mah- er Fight Kel

ley-W- ill Curley Bout.

special connnspoNncxcn.
New York. March 13. tells us

"hope springs eternal the human
breast." There tiny little plant of hope

up present tho breasts
of the lovers of boxing State

possible have tho present Legis-
lature a which permit pugilis-
tic bouts within its limits, little

of hope further contemplates Govern
Udells sanctioning such a well.

which least hope. hope
that the future has glorious things storo
for what dreary be!

I wouM glad know there was
good ground for hope: might
germinate, grow realize tho fondest an-

ticipations those possess Just
present I the wish

might the parent of
hope, its budding Its llowering

have deferred lor another season
at lea&t.

match between Terrible Terry
Dave Sullivan fallen through.

threw maUo beT
back, feet tween the South

Gardner, which probably be con-

summated
Kennedy's Twentieth Century
Club.

rock on which the McGovcrn-Sulllva- n

bout was wrecked was the question.
should referee it? would havo
tirof..rrnil in linil CllurlCV 1U

start crops gooseflesh referee, while Hurst,
the tha I have doubt the

least movement m'Sht have a
effect new question choosing a third man,

wny, players made
such action, removing pli when
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Sullivan to White, first, because
had an idea that Charley was prejudiced

airainst him. but mainly because White is
an of his manager,

base. Hq ClncimrTtl with the
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Sammy

a

a

McUov-er- n

ill - -

objected

employe McGovern and

.

i iiavu .in ..wwi.......-- . ......... w
White's Integrity and believe that had Sul-
livan accepted him have received
fair play from White, I cannot but say
that Dave's objection to him was a very
reasonable one. I have of referees
so honest that have decided their own
monev away in making rulings. Now.
there muy havo been such but 1 am

to believe tlior have been.

Bv tho way, though Charley White is not
a rich man nnd has a living to for
himself and family, I not think that ho
has given evidence of genuine good tasto In
accepting a. position In McGovern's theatri-
cal company. Charley is fully aware of the
fact tint has been selected to act as the
official referee of Jim Kennedy's California
club and also that Kennedy depends' upon
having McGovern box'in his arena as one of
tho strongest cards'.of, Ids present

it is only natural that a man who has to
work for a living will feel very friendly to
tho man who him a Job; wher
tho labor is light and the pay prompt and
liberal. That Is what Sam Harris and Mc-

Govern have done in White's case. I don't
say that If White was the referee and Mc-
Govern nnd Sullivnn were boxing that, in
caso ot any dispute, Charley give
McGocrn any than that

was entitled but it Is only human
that Sullivan should think that

would.
Nor would Sullivan the one to

naturally Infer thatif any dispute In-
fractions of the rules were tc occur In such
a contest thnt White give McGovern
a the best of his decisions. The
public, which, after fill; ipays the
anJ ail the profits of the bouts, feel
just as Sullivan docs it.

I am surprised that Jim Kennedy, who is
usually thought to a level-heade- d man,

LOCAL CRICKETERS
AFTER BIG MATCHES.
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DOCTOR ALEXANDER MURRAY,
Captain of the St. Louis Club.
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In charge of Joe Fletcher, the old reliable,
,whlch Is a guarantee that a good wicket
can always be had. The roster of officers
for the ensuing season Is one of the best
that the club ever had, and cricket is sure
to have a boom the present season. The
officers are: Colonel WiUlam Grayson,
president; William M. Porteus, vice presi-
dent; James W. Trick; F. S. Roberts, treas-
urer; Doctor A. Murray, captain; F. W.
Ratcllff, vice captain; Colonel F. W. Clinch,
Homer Canfleld, J, W. Green and J. W.
Price, Executive Committee.

The playing season will begin as soon as
the grounds are fit to play on. The secre-
tary will be pleased to give any Information
to any one interested In the game.

.'(
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doesn't see this, and common-sens- e should
tench him that from a box-offi- point of
viow. In this match, at least, or any other
in which McGovern figures, it would pay
him to have some one other than Charley
Will to to officiate as his referee.

As for the match between Oscar Gardner
and McGovern, I don't think there Is much
to it Though Oscar very nearly knocked
McGovern out with his first punch whenthey met in this city before the Broadway
Athletic Club, and most probably would have
defeated him had Johnny White, the referee
of tho night, dono his duty and enforced
thO rules. I look linnn thnt mmth nn n
lucky one, one that he will never be able
iu uinu again.
.When they meet again Terry will be a
llttlo more cautious, and he will give Oscarno chance to get in another sucli a thump.
He gave Gardner a terrible biding thatnight, and as he is better now than hewas then, while Gardner has gone back
considerable, I can see but one ending tothe coming contest. As a drawing card, thismatch s vastly Inferior to what one between
McGovern and Sullivan would be.

Charley Mitchell Is on the high seas boundfor home in Merry England, but It Is saidthat he will not stay there long, but intendsreturning here In the near future. If hahad any pugilistic intentions, other than of
BuiueiuB me sporting scribes who Inter
viewed him, they did not develop. Charley
is a great Jollier. I am told that his recentvisit was due to a sudden Bacchanalian Im-
pulse. Ho certainly bought a lot of thetawny Juice of the grape while here forhimself and acquaintances, something
which didn't look much like he Intendedfiguring in a ring. He and Kid McCoy ap-pear to have an understanding, and theymay have designs on our publlo which may
materialize later on.

The handsome Hoosier boy isn't In high
favor with nur nilhlln 1nst nnw tha cronmT
impression being that he did it dirt In his
bout with Corbett and it will take a couple
of hard fights with and decisive battles over
good men to reinstate him In Its favor.

At present this paraphrase of Tom Payne's
famous cpltah fits his case perfectly:

Poor Kid McCoy! Henco h h!e.
Nobody laughs and nobody cries;
Where h Is or how he fares
NoboJy knows and nobody cares.

Governor Bayers of Texas appears to bel
uiiiiiiiuuuiu in nis nosumy 10 ooxinsj tor
he has had Joe Choynski and Jack John-
son rearrested and reincarcerated after they
were discharged from custody, because the
Grand Jury, to whom their cases were re-
ferred, failed to find any Indictment against
them as Infractors of the law, because of
their recent boxing bout In Galveston. I
wonder if the Governor ever saw the "Mer-
chant of Venice" played, or. If not, did he
ever read Portia's speech beginning, "The
quality of mercv Is not strained"? I think
that the Governor would be better occupied
were he to direct his hostility against more
serious offenses than that committed by
the scrappers named.

He says he Intends to have their cases
brought before the attention of another
Grand Jury, In the hope that it may Indict
them, and he threatens that should the
second jury fall to respond to his desire ho
will have Joe and Jack again arrested and
Incarcerated, and keep up this process until
a Grand Jury can be found which will in-
dict them. , ,
I am only a "fireside" lawyer, not overly

en rapport with the law -- on this 'subject,'
but it does seem to mo that GovernoriSayers
is figuring a good deal like a persecutor.

J ,1m, 1,1 tin .man no n'alt 1t T .a l,Anvl
i that tho placo of eternal torment Is paved

vina goou intentions. 1 wouia suggest to
the Governor a perusal of Portia's speech
nnd action in accordance with Its benevolent
teachings.

A correspondent, who seems to be very
rat In the collar over tho Governor's action,
writes me, bitterly denouncing him, and de-
sires me to "write him up," telling him that
he "would be better employed in running
down men who carried concealed deadly
weapons and the lynchers and black men
burners of the State than he la In venting
his spleen on poor boxers who hurt no one
but themselves."

Now I have traveled extensively In the
Lone Star State, and, despite the fact that
General Sherman once asserted thnt "If hn
had his choice between hell and Texas as aplace of residence" he would decide th favor
of sheol. I do not think so badly of Texas.
Now a man may live in Texas for ten
years, and never have need of a gun. If he
behaes himself properly and avoids en-
tanglements with drunken men, though I
am bound to conless that if he does need the
"deadly hardware," lie wants It instanter.

Now I agree with my correspondent that
it would be better for Texas and Its cit-
izens If Governor Sayers, Instead of In-
voking the rigors of the law against box-er-a

and boxing, would do all in his power
to encourage both and make them popular.
Where boxing flourishes the use of the pis-
tol and the knife decreases, and I am ono
who believes that a black eye or a blcody
nose. In settlement of a quarrel. Is In-
finitely to be preferred to the wound of a
bullet or of a knife. Where pugilism flour-
ishes, deadly weapons are discouraged, and
this In Itself should be an unanswerableargument in favor of boxing, as at thevery worst being the less of two evils.

I havo very little sympathy with the
brutes who are lynched for assaults upon
women, though 1 do not approve of burn-
ing them to death. Apropos of this let me
tell jou of an excuse for such a burning
made to me in Texas several years ago by
a very intelligent citizen or tnat State.i. me nosu.j ivv ivu iuivi Leiriuie iviiuimat Paris. 9Ke?
lynchers was burned to death, w.is In
Galveston and saw an exhibition there il-
lustrating the burning of this negro. pat-
ronized the "show," and the horrible re-
production of the terrible affair affected me
so that I turned away from It almost nau-
seated. A few days afterward, while on
the cars bound for Houston, a gentleman
came over to me, and said:

"You're from the North, ain't you7"
I answered that I was.
He continued. "I thought so when I saw

you over at that exhibition of the lynch-
ing In Paris and noticed the look of dis-
gust on your face. Now. have vou any
idea why we burn the black brutes who
assault our women as that scoundrel did?"

I replied, "If there Is any specific reason
for so doing I do not know why it Is."

"I'll tell you." he responded. "Now, our
field-hand- s, such as that fellow was, have a
superstition anu we burn them because we
wish to take advantage of that superstition.
If wo were to take one of these brutes, try
him law and hang him upon conviction,
we wouldn't frighten.hlm.or any of the oth-
ers of his class the slightest bit.

"The Held hand leads a very hard
life. It's all work and little else with him.

is Inured to hardship and he loves no-
toriety and'sensationollsm. Putting him In
the Jail would mean a cessation from hard
work ease and plenty of food. The fact
that he was would make him an ob-
ject of Interest and 'the center of attract-
ion to fellows.

"If convicted he would have a minister to
visit him, and he would 'get religion. He
would be assured by his minister that death
would end all his sufferings, and that the
instant he died he would be translated to
heaven, where he would live In Joy andpeace for all eternity. This would be apleasing prospect him, but the field
negro nas a superstition tnat any one who
dies by the means of Are is 'devil's meat,'
without any hope Of escape. When one of
these wretches meets death by Are all his
fellows who hear of his end, feel certain
that he has gone to hell, and his fate
strikes terror to their hearts.

"You of the North cannot appreciate the
danger In which we live. Put yourselves In
our places, and knowing all that we know
how would you act were your true wife.
your daughter, your sweetheart or your,
mother the victim of such an outrage as
that for which this miscreant died. I feel
sure that under similar circumstances you
would act Just as we did."

This was plausible and Ingenuous, though
not wholly convincing, albeit a recent
lynching of a by burning In Indiana
for criminal assault upon of wom-
en seems to indicate-tha- t human nature is
pretty much the .same over the world.

Little Sammy Kelley appears to have
fared very badly with WiU Curley, and
their referee In their recent bout at New-
castle. Sammy is a very clever boy, but
he hasn't got the strength .to back his skill.
He went to England with high hopes, but
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MEDICINE
vs.

SURGERY.
Avoid the Deadly Knife and Keep From 'Neath the

Gloomy Shadows of the Sanitarium
and Hospital.

Varicocele and Stricture Can Be Cured Without the
Horrors of Surgery, and Dr. Cook

Does the Work.

Nervo- - Sexual Debility and Specific Blood

Treated by the Best Methods Known
to fledical Science.

It Is unfortunate for the afflicted that many physicians place their patients
private sanitariums and hospitals to undergo eurgtcal operations that are exceedingly
distressing, dangerous and detaining from home and business when their cases can ba
cured to stay cured by modern methods that are much milder and far more effective.

While our patients can always depend upon the most careful and successful surgical
work when they demand It, or when the case is such that it Is absolutely required In
order to bring about acure. we havo constantly endeavored, throughout all the yeara of
our practice, to eo, perfect our methods of treatment that a cure could be brought about
without the aid of the knife.

It Is comparatively easy to cut out any offending portion of the human body, but
an operation of this kind means a loss to the patient which can never be restored.
If you have a sore on your hand, a surgeon can cure it by cutting off the hand, but how
much greater Is the skill of him who cures tho sore and leaves the hand for future
usefulness.

It was this view of surgery and mediflne that led us to perfect a method for
treating Varicocele and "Stricture, which, without cutting cr burning, or any other form.,,

'of operation, cures 'the disease anil restores thkoirgaHs to'their natural healthy condi-
tion. Our system of treatment for both Varicocele and Stricture Is the only one
which cures without operation; this system originated with us and is used exclusive-
ly In our practice. The records of our office show cures by this method In 37 per cent
of all cases taken.

In Varicocele, by means of our treatment, the engorged blood vessels are reduced
to their natural state and the organs which they supply are restored to a condition of
health and full usefulness. The method Is painless and requires no loss of time from
business. '

In Stricture our treatment removes the obstruction without any pain or discom-
fort, simply by the remedies which the patient himself applies at home.

Without the use of those dangerous drugs which enter into the remedies given by
most doctors, and "which leavo such terrible after effects, we cure all stages of
Specific Blood Polsonlns; thoroughly and permanently not only the outward mani-
festations, but we rid the wholo system of every vestige of the poison, leaving the skin
and scalp In a clear, healthy, natural condition.

In Nervo-Sexo- n! disorders wa have also, is well known to th medical profes
sion generally, made great advancement over the old-ti- methods, and never mind J
how long the undermining conditions have been active, we can promise a complete and
permanent restoration to health and of all lost powerj. Cc do not seek simply to tem
porarily stimulate the weakened nervous and physical system which, we are sorry to
say. Is the method of most specialists but to permanently build up the whole
constitution of the patient and a the samo time remove the underlying causes.

Whenever It Is possible to do so" we are very desirous of having the patient call at
our office for a peraonnl Interview. If living away from the city, we will deduct
the railroad fare paid from our regular fee. If you cannot call, write your troubles
fully. Many cases can be cured at home. Hours: S A. M. to 8 P. M. Sunday, 10 A. M.
to 1 P. M. Address

COOK MEDICAL COMPANY
6I0A OLIVE STREET.

this time they were doomed to disappoint-
ment. He found Curley a much different
roan than his former opponent. Billy Plim- -
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Vowrnstle Is a rough town, and Sammy
appears to havo gotten a rough deal there
at the outstart. In this country he has al-
ways had the reputation of being a fair
fighter, but the cable tells us that Curley.
who had height, reach and strength in his
favor, wasn't content with these advan-
tages and thumped Kelley very low down
early In the fight. He appealed, but the ref-
eree decided they must "fight on." After
this, Curley appeared to have everything his
cwn way, nnd Kelley, finding that "rough-hous- a"

tactics went, resorted to them in
the hope of changing the tide of battle hl3
way. He was mistaken.

He was soon, owing to his weakened con-
dition, so much outpenched that he was
compelled to resort to clinching and to go-

ing down without being hit to escape pun-
ishment. In the seventh round the referee
disqualified him for going down without a
blow, but there was so much dissatisfaction
among the spectators that all bets were de-

clared off. That in Itself shows thiit all
wasn't "straight as a string" and as it
should be on the referee's part.

There Is nothing new to tell about the
Tom Sharkey-Pet- er Maher match at prs-en- t.

They haven't been able to get a club
to offer them a suitable purse yet. but I
have no doubt they will very soon. It will
be a hurricane fight and well worth S3 of
any man's money to see. I hope to have
the'pleaaure of witnessing It.

J. B. ("MACON") McCORMICK.

ofM. Firm,

The Immune Treatment not onlv dis
pels the craving appetite for liquor, but at
same time Immuniies tbe patient In such a m
that liquor becomes abhorent. It has been pro-re-

beyond a doubt that the excessive use of al-
cohol or liquors of any kind produces a d!seae

the nervous This treatment, whichhas reclaimed hundreds ot relapses from othertreatments, cures this disease and elim-
inate the cause and dispels the desire. This isdon without pain or without In nnrway to the will power of the patients Thewhich this treatment has received
from business firms of national reputation as
well as from the press and ministers of the gos-
pel, are ample proof of Its genulnenen as acurative axency. Tha General Secretary or thaT. M. C. A., thla recently, in response toan inquiry, wrote the' letter:

Dear Madame favor ot the 2sth Bit. hascome to hand, and In reply 1 am to be abl?to aar that I txller Dr. Paqula'a cureIntemperance, to be a perfect success,
very Best cur that has ever come to my notice?

I nave. a friend :wka -- . drlnk- -

st. louis,

Poison

PCRSCS FOR PROFESSIONALS.

Sprinter o Take Part In a Series of
Event at Philadelphia.

An organization of professional sprinters
was effected In Philadelphia recently for the
purpose of holding a series of six
professional handicap races this spring. Itwas decided to hold the first on Easter Mon-
day. April S. The prizes for this event will
be 35, $10 and S5. and the entrance fee 50
cents. Frank C Howard of Easton, Pa. for- -
merly of Manayunk, was chosen as handl-capp- er

for the first event. In the second .

PVfnt nf the uorfoa tIAA In .IT1 T.j -

offered. j
The points will awarded as follows: . 'Two for preliminary heat winners, ono forsecond place in preliminary heats, five forfirst in final, two for second In final and one

for third In final.

$27.50 to San Frsnrlaco, Los Angeles
and other California points every Tuesda
in .March and April.

Via M., K. & T. Ry.
Through Tourist Sleeping Cars on "Katy

Flyer." 8:16 p. m. every Tuesday to San
Francisco via San Antonio, EI Paso and Los
Angeles.

Both Ilnrlcd at Fayette.
REPITBUC SPECIAL.

Mo., March 16. Miss Mary Bland
Pearson, only daughter of Isaac H. Pear-
son, was burled yesterday.

Benjamin R. Patrick, a pioneer citizen of
Howard County, was buried here yester-
day. He was born November IT. 183i.

DRUNKENNESS CURED.
A Treatment Which Immunises Receives Endorsement Secre-tary of Y. C. A. and From Baslnes. of National KeDutatlon.

The PAQUIN IMMUNE TREATMENT
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for year? Terr much as yonr husband has befn-'?- ?'
I'?. ,0 My. he would lcn rthi-- for a con-

siderable DerlocL.IITIri then Init.. - . Jwstirl'iil I
spree. He took th Trtiv rs i.. k t v;
IaDSetl. He flnallv fnnli , ,.. -- Vnrtt'tV
threo year3 ago. and found it to bra complete ll

,Lha.ve n0 h"a"on ,n commending Dr. 'n,

to jou. though I do not know him per- -
?ia earnestly hope that heable to help your husbind. m I know Mb"1helped others.. Tours very truly,

GEO. T. COXHEAD.
General Secretary T. M. C. A. i

We have en file In our office hundreds of let- -wn inaorsements lust aa convincing as tnone contained in Mr. Coxhead's letter, and they
are from iMant. nr irti.n. ....... M..f if vnn, : - r "..m .u.cit.ii., ,.- - - . ,," 3 --SI-- ! kuu vonr nstrTtM ana uiuicaa wr i

SAHl glve. ya convincing proof as to th
fiSSaS?Slnes & onr treatment, and are sure
irtqV . &."irA52 ""ouS S a
ical DulldUur, St.-- Louis, 3- - i
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